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'~'. T. C. OFFICERS SETTIED Payne, Harry'';W; PauIson,. Frank
Reppber, Joe .J;Thomas,.-Ted Turner,

(Co)itinueid from page one.) jr.,"Wialter Yeomans and" Wallace E,
York-i. i,-~ ..

Frank 'Click Ra+h' 'romwell,
Myron B. Given, Bueil Gossett, Or-

ville Jones, Floyd W. Lansdon,'B. E
Lindberg, Ralph Litten, Allen Mc-

Daniels, Jack Mix, Ernest W. Patch,
William Pettibone, Jess R'. Randhll,
Kenneth Anderson, Hartwell 'alil,
H. C. Billings, Emil F. Brinkman, For Men and Women

Ted Bucklin, Harry Canine, George
W. Dunn, Walter Fields, 8. G. Green,
Phil Gustafason, O. Gudmansen, Ot-
to Heuffner, Royal B. Iming, Ray- Next to Jerry's
mond Lundquist, Arthur Mathews,
F. McAttee, M. D. Nelson, Harley H.

FARCE AiiiE PATHOS LPPEAR
i-

(Continued'roin page one)

lion ~s the sort of a hide and seek
"place one has..;,.around,:;.: the, ho!lee,
especially in plays, for young lovers.

How Lady. A—,for she-is something

past 50, ever. came to be in the place
is more than we .can understand.
Perhaps Cupid —oh, no, the idea is
preposterous, for, as saidi before,
Lady A—is past. 50 (of course she
doesn't look it—no woman ever

does), and besides, she is. dread-

fully —Victorian.
Domestic life with a patient wife

and a restless husband appear in
"Over the Hills." There is an .old
friend of the husband, too, and the
resultant family eruption. It all
comes out fine in the end, when the
husband —but that would be telling.
Any way, 'it ail comes put O. K.

O. R. GOSSETT BARBER
SHOP

AT THE BLUE BUCKET INN

Friday Night, Down Stairs

MATINEE DANCE SATURDAY AFTERNOON
from 2 p. m. till 5 p. m.

REGULAR SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE

'Ff)E YOUR APPROVAL

Our regular noon lunches and evening dinners

Prompt and Courteous Service

To come to a shoe shop where they
get the best—and quick service.

UP-TO-DATE SHOE REPAIRING

Let us do your next job

Shoes dyed Phone 461

J. L JANttEN

Ladies'nd
Gents'INE

WORK OUE SPECIAiLTY

STEWIT'S

SHOE SHOP
127 E. Third Street

AR
PREP R Dt
In every instance to supply you most satisfactorily in-ypur wear~.

able needs. Suits, shirts, hats and caps, shoes, hosiery and dry

goods. Come in and let us prove the merits of pur merchandise.AN ASSET!

To keep your hair from becom-

ing ragged.

Oberg Bros. Co.WILSON 4 WHITMORE

BARBER SHOP

J. T. CROOT
Expert Tailoring

For college men and women

In back of First National Bank

Phprie 231J

QUARRYING~
Ancient and Modern
T HE quarrying of stone reaches back inta

the 'twilight of antiquity It was prac
ticed by peoples whose only records are writ
ten in their crumbling temples and weather-
worn monoliths, From earliest times stone
cutting has been a well-understood art.
Quarrying today is an important industry. Stone findsa thousand uses in pur complex industrial structure.
And in stone, architectural genius creates its most
eloquent expression.

But the modern quarrymen has at his disposal e force
undreamed of by the ancients. Explosives have taken
the place of arduous hand labor. Npw, whole hillsides
are blasted almost as easily as one block ppuid be cut
by hand tools alone.

Quarrying methods vary with the specificprpbiem at
hand. The quality and condition of the stone, the
purpose'or which it is tp be used, and the general
quarry conditions fdetamine the type of explosives,to be employed.
Du Pont manufactures an exteneivh line of explosives.
Among those recommended for quarrying are: Red
Cross Extra or du Pont Extra; Du Pont Straight Nitro-
glycerin; Red Cross, Du Pont, Repaunp and Fprcite
Geiatins; Arctic SpeciaL Also Du Pont R. R. P.a"low powder" of granular fpnnatipn.
The du Pont Company manufactures the proper explo-
sive tp dp each type of blasting best, at least expense.

MOSCOW Try the
Idaho got some good breaks that game; but isn't that football: to be

able to capitalize the good breaks when they come?

L. R. MOON, Prop.

The Paintings
Today, tomorrow, and Sunday are the last days of the art exhibit.

And as was expected, those who really are interested have been in to
enjoy it. But those for whom the exhibit would do the most, and in whom
it might arouse a new enjoyable interest, have not yet been in to sce
the wonderful paintings.

During the last three days the exhibit will be open, from eight in the
morning until nine at night. Are you coming?

FOR
for ice cream, butter, cream and milk.

E.I.DU PONT DE NEMOURS @( O,, I~c.
Explpsivei Department

WILMINGTONs DELAWAREVARSITY CAB

O'AGE TWO

,rPHK .UmyPRSITP ARG{)NAUT.. stand ithere and gossiP, I would sug .
geit,that a less crowded part:of-the.'ejnber .of the;i'aeiftc',:Intqjiioilegiate'-'.Pie's's.-'~socnation',.i

published -gy.@ai'Assed'tnfIents~gg the,*. qa ve'r'sity'.df, g@o„gemf'wsekIy hall'wou1d dp fust as,- Well.'t would.'i

.'jjuit4s.easy to talIr''ov'er t at'8atk-
Rates:::',"-':P1'.:weair ',f200:."ql50e@'4fub%ARQ&s olde"of.~tchIl;,-UIcilte ~'lait.-:night,":-:hr the one "for net w'eek;

which-are $2.5i0.'- BubscriPtion included.in the Alum*nl dms:"Of $$'90
-
'~ 'own the hall a little 'd9itance, and

Entered: it:the poatoffice at Moscow; Idaho,-aiisecond class matter. — - - it would WcOitate matters a great
deal.

Argonaut Office'in U Hut. Office Phone,30S,
Editor's Phone 166. 'ight Office Phone, Monday and Thursday, 10S This is only a ha; but

habit that can become a nuisance.-If
AEGNAUT BOARD... we will ail work together and think

Leo Fle~g. '~~ C Bre X Qs A Boas about thi., it will make it much eager
Vlallace C. BIOmn, EditOr Fred M. TaylOr, Manager to get around in what is at best a

crowded part of the building.—8. T.60lglON:HOCKADAY,. "CRAB" TAYI OB
Circulation Manager.. Mana(fing 'XiHtor We are all proud of the fact that

'uesday Copy Desks Friday Copy Desk: . the University of Idaho is fast becom-
FloJcd,,W, Lansdon i ing one of the leading schools in the
Charles KincaM
Peal Stoffel

west. In most any- newspaper we
can find some reference to our school

Sports ...„.'.XloydW Lansdon Music ..'...........MandelleWein Our teams are taking a very promi-
Special A signments. yNd Sheman Forensic ... ',......ClairReem

n nt lace i athletics and we knowCampus Editor.......Xverett Erickson ( Gene Williams nent P ace n a e cs an we now

( Charlotte Jones Proof .....', ......„...( that they will keep the gppd work up
Society,.....,....,....,( .. ' '

Lesiie Morgan because the student body is back of
( Ruth 'Aspr'ay ' ASSIGNMENTS:

Women's Athletics, Marguerite Barlogi Ruth Hove George Burroughs
, ( Biaine Stubblefield Dorothy Darling. Elizabeth Mount Our student body is growing at a

Special columns ( .. Stewart Cato . Dorothy Sow«r remarkable rate. We have only tp
( Emil Strobeck Ruth Hawkins Fred Moll stand in the gags between classes anil

Exchange ............Walter York Helen 'Wheeler.. Harold Tinker
it is evident that things are becom-
ing crowded. This year's freshman

One Campus Fallacy class is the largest in the history of
the. school and without a doubt next

Collegiate BewsPaPer advertising Paya all right. PBut thea are years ciass will be still larger. But
several popular campus ideas concerning business houses in college we must sfpp end cpnsider fhe maffer
towns that are gross misconceptions. Where are we going tp put so many

One of them is that business men in college towns are aut ta rim stu- studentsf During the last few years

dents for all they are worth. It can't be done. Competition is tao keen the number of st"dents have in-

in town and from the outside; aiid students are not gullible enough to creased many times as fast as the
amount of class room space. Some-

stand for it. The butcher, the baker, the candlestick maker in a college thing wii] have tp be dpne sppn pr
town have an unusually critical and caPricious Patronage to deal with. we wi!I find classes being held puf
They must tread lightly upon the thin ice of campus favor. And most on the campus, so that the army
of them realize this. will be unable to do its squads right.

Most college-town business men are so whole-heartedly interested in We all know the plans for the gym-

their college or university that they form a definite part ofi its life, and»s "m an every "ei npws

may be counted on to support its activities. They go wild as a fresh-
soon be a reality; but let us think

man when a football game is won, and sink ta the depths of disappoint- abouf the library Even npw it is
ment when unfortunate reverses are encountered From a purely person- getting too small. At some periods
al point of view, they ar all for the school. seats are at a premium, and at best

And from a strictly business viewpoint the college offers the business it «»rd'g«»» th«venings.
man much; and he appreciates tliis. As an out and out business mat- A "n

very acceptable addition tp the cam-
ter, he advertises in the college newspaper; and the returns are good.
But they should be better.

Tbe music building is also getting
Studnts should get away from tlie popular misconception that the altpgeuier fpp smail tp accpmmpdate

business man is ma!<ing a donation when he advertises. They should its students. Moreover the building
not assume that this business man doesn't expect anything from his ads itself is npt in keeping with the rest
in the college paper, and so they needn't 'even notice them. He does; " " ngs p" th«amp"s

new music hall with practise rooms
and a recital room will soon be aThat is, the business man advertises for results; and students should necessity.

wvatch his ads, read them, and 'respoiid as a prospective customer to a Another building that is much
deserving advertiser. needed in the very near future is a

A Moscow business man has made the statement that if hc got the re- new'en'e dprmitpry. Lindiey hall
suits from all his aclvertising that he gets from the Argonaut ada, there is crowded tp capacity at the present

xvould hardly be a limit to his advertising budget.
So there you are... students: watch The Argonaut ada!

not get accommodations in the hall.
~a 4 C The fine arts courses are growing

fast and at the present time they are
Validals Star housed in the engineering building

annex. Their quarters are npt in
That's football! Idaho's game against Oregon last iveek. The aerial tbe ieast beautiful, anci hoiv can ave

game, including the pass over the goal line for touchdown, is probably expect them tp dp beautiful work un-
the most highly scientific of a!1gridiron styles ofi play. The siiccessful less the surroundings are in accord-
use of this overhead style of play requires a team unusually ski!!ed iil ance with their wprkf

hand!ing 1:he ball, remarkably well-trained in football fundamentals, It takes time to get these things,

and supremely confident. but in the npt very distant future
they are going to be badly needed.

When a team can take a Play, recognized ta be successful only ivhen rhe thing fp dp js tp start thinking
the breaks are right, and put it across repeatedly, as Idaho did the about it npw andi possibly apme crea-
pass over the goal line, for touchdowns why, that"s football! tive genius mill come along and show

Idaho's line measured up to a crucial test last week when it stood up "
i

in the face of battering plunges of the heavier Oregon eleven. And
while it was plain to everyone that flic Vandal backfield and ends were
playing wonderfully; it was not so obvious, though fully as true, that
the Idaho center, tackles, and guards were also playing the game of
their lives.

Probably Oregon would have had a touchdown had they not fumbled
under the shadows of Idaho's goalposts- But many times before the

The same good service at the

Vandals have stiffened and held on their own one-yard, yes, even their
one-foot line.

Turn To The Right
Are you using the right hand stairs going up, and the right coming

down in the main halls of the Ad building? Remember those traffic
regulations, and turn to the right.

i

of Idaho, as in any other represent-
s ~

StUdent ~p>n>O> ative grppp certain pepple
sist on monopolizing things. Some of
these people can be found parked in

In the main corridor of the Ad. front of this bulletin board most any
building ive find a large rectangular time between classes, causing sp
space over which are the wprcis i much congestion that it is impossible

I

Bulletin Board. On this space are! tp et within reading distance of the
posted irpm time tp time notices per- i bparcL We must not forget that there

Itaining tp school affairs ciiid other 're others in the mprld besides pur-
items of importance. The original in- I scqves, and that sometimes their in-
tention was for students tp read i terests are just as great as our ow».

ithese announcements and then pass,'p those whp are after infprmatipn
on sp that others might dp tbe same on the hoard I say go tp it, tel e ail
thing, t the time ypu need, but to those peo-

However, we find in the University pie whp, perhaps unintentionally

Let them alone anci see hpw

persistent they are. Rough skin

may "wear oii," but slowly.

Use Velva Cream Lptjpn tp

soften any rough or irritatecI

skiiis

50c

GOHNEB DJIUB

5 JEIH.N 3tIE

10 up the hiii and IOc down the
hiii; 20c any place in town.

Trips our specialty

Day and night service

The Cash

GROCERY
"Home pf Good Eats"

W. C. LANGROISE

FOR Yo
CO-EDS alid GENTS

DeLuxe Barber Shop
Next to CamPus Maurer @ Russell
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alone 500 They do not seem tp con
sider that the friendships made dur-
ing a'ollege 'areer ire the most
lasting of a lifetime.
'here'tis a great deal'more to be,

gotten 'o'ut of 'college than to attend
all of the classes and piss all of the
exams. 'If, after completing .s'your

'ourseyou are''unable to go out
t

among peoplet and carry on a con-.
)

versation with ease, what is the use
of your education? No one is suf-
flcient enough unto himself that he
can neglect mingling with his fellow-
men.

A cheery smile and a nod of the
head costs nothing but the 'effort yet
there are many times when that nod
and smile may bring a lot of cheer
to some one else.

Make it a practice to limber up the
old smile every morning when you
roll out and keep it going all dtfy.
Have a greeting of some sort 'on the
tip of your tongue so you 'an say
"Hello" to those you meet and see
if'it doesn't make yoli a little hap-
pier at the close of the day.—Weekly
Exponent, Montana State College.

nesday were: Ethel Liif
McDonald, Margaret Mc

se Yeaman, Helen Grati,
Alley,,Jo Broadwater,

s and Mrs. Weatherby.

n Kappa Iota —George 01
Wm. - Connelly.

niter guests. of Sigma Nu
week were: Mr. and Mrs.
am, and Nfss Graham, of

Ju8tloe Alfred Budge, Of B
Gleason, and the Misses
Green, Fern Anderson, Ma

k, Wilma Keel, Elmerna Gar
ernice Wyman, Kathryn L

ence Walker, and Ora Budge

n Kappa Iota announces
ging of Arthur Mogary of

a Alpha Epsilon annou
pledging of John E. Rems
upert.

illiam W. ': Scott, '24, C
ne, was a week-end guest
a Alpha Epsilon.

rren Jennings of Dover is
at Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Campus ology

CI ASSES XN CLASSICAI AND
INTERI'ILETATIVE DANCING

Mrs. W. M. Michael is planning to
open classes in Interpretative and
Classical Dancing on or about De-
cember first. Girls who are InteJ'est-
ed in either private or class lessons
should call at 910 Deakin or phone
512L.

AIrs. Michael is prepared to teach
Spanish, Grecian, Oriental, Russian,
and other type dances. She has had
professional experience in San Fran-
cisco and Oakland, California, and
has been a pupil of Ernest Belcher,
Boris Petroff, Sylvano Romano, and
Anita Peters Wright.

The F<irst National beTongs to
every one who steps across its
threshold. Uniform service and
cheerful, willing helpfulness
are its ideals. Come in, open

SXS an account, and see for your-
self how enjoyable banking

TIIE FIRST NATIOiVAL BMiK

NKVV

VIC19R
RECORDS ouble Convenience

Porrt
Your

Electric
Sockets

hfuch of ths con-
vsnianca of electric
;,'labor-savers" encl
"comforts" is lost il
it is unhandy to at-
tach cham.

Two-Way P1ugs
t gmc caro sockscs urhsre you ncnv have only one and

~nake it easy to use your efcctric cleaner, coassar,
iron or other appliances. There is a Bsniatnin Two
Way Plug chat's bast for each location,

od
ins'Loaetrtp

No. 1080

Locacap For the ffvfng
room. Harmontras atrtth the
Stcturca Ssrivsfs so that tbe
cord leads straight to sptdf-
~nce. Sids outlet cakes sc
cadunant plug cap.
Locafet-For kitchens
fatmdrics basements. One
piece Bs1ceiite. Stvivals
Eamp hangs straight dotcrct

Duoict —Wham an incon-

K
'cuous device is rsctuirscL
pecisiiy uscful in sidcctyall

brackets.

Norrtatter where vou nse it or what vota ctae
ic for be sure fc's 8

Across from Keuworthy Phone 251

— -: .-TEE UKXiXSSrii..'.~ONAUT,'., '

SOCIETY
„""',7-'mo Leading Fiats"

Loui Are 7'hreatened Bp-
gfnia Kitty XemeSt Greek

Order'here

would seem to be no doubt Field

that winter is really here, there are "Dambda Phi Data," +c]ared th
e>cadences of it upon . every handi Iver- comely lass Indifferently 'but'ith
(and incidentally upon every foot). and firmness.,"Three dates are

positively'tudents

who have been too long
Dl

., the limit." .

cppped Up in stuffy classrooms are the
past J. B.

Dambda Phi Cartrf'eplied the
expending much pent-up energy ln

G
handsome lad firmly but with sad-

, Grah Spo-
maintaining their balance while' ness. "Three dates are quite enough."kane oise,
walking, in coasting, and in skiing' 'nd so they parted, never to greetMrs. Fior-
The huge mass of snow which cov- again.

ers the campus gives it the appear-
ence rlys
Shir den-

Thus the two great Dambda Phi
ance pf a scene from the frozen fraternities, the Dambda Phi Data

where men are men, etc, etc. er, B ong,
r -:, Flor

'sorority and the Dambda Phi Care

e cry of -Taxi, taxi. where 18 that fraternity, were 'organized, ~ and, so
taxi?" is coming from every Phone wfdlely are they know, that the so-

booth in Moscow and vicinity Win pled rority girls are called the Phi Dates

ter has come—and let us devoutly cpw and the fraternity men the Phi

hop that spring'8 not far behind. Cares, the Dambda being tak'en'or
Sigm granted of course. The constitution

An informal dance and party was, the berg of the Phi Dates prohibits under

given for the football men by Coach of heavy penalty the acquisition of
'ud

Mrs. Ri L. Mathews at the Blue more than three dates with any one

Bucket Tuesday evening. The guests oeur man and the Phi Cares have a tradI-

of honor were Dean Permeal French, d'Ale pf tion that no PILI Data gets a chance

Davidi MacMillaq, Mr. and Mrs. Clay- Sigm at a fourth.

to Keane, Mr. and Mrs. Cal Smith, But another great Greek organiza-

M . A. H. Upham and Prof. and Mrs.
on Wa

l'8. ~ ~

itin
R. E. Neidig.

v 8- tion is rapidly coming tg the front
this and threatens to destroy the Dambda

Dancing was in order at first and Phis as a whole The now group the

later the party adjourned to the Psi Whi sorority, takes its name

basement where refreshments were from its mbtto, "Why sigh? We h'ave

served and talks given by Dean men." The, girl whose man is farth-

Frcinch and Coach Mathews. est from school is generally elected

Those present were the Misses president, and the sorority takes

Margaret Clark, Ruby Gates, Mary A Play In One Act. great delight in pledging former

Taggart, Gertrude Maloney, Helen Dambdb, Phi Dates, whose
alle-'taIuton,

Cat)ierine Maloney, Elsie glance has been broken, and in thus

E iyu — — SCENE I—a class room breaking the spirit, if not the letters,

ns Sarah Jones, Beatrice Nc- Professor —Read
Donald, prpha Markle, Louise Yea- of this volume. It is fine p I

man, Ii lorence Green, Helen Bl«k- the material 18 good. It will take you
maintain large chapters on every

enger, Pplly Thomas, Helen Hounold no more than three hours and will
d I

hill, and manage to keep "the Damb-

Helen Yearing, Helen Woods, D«- be well worth the time.
othy e m, eo eth H I Cleo DeWitt Margaret SCENE

'he three chapters are well estab-SCEN'E II—a class room
Barlogi, Catherine Van Bolkenborg, lished on the College of Emporia

Professor —Take these references campus accprding t th E I
Rates arranged by cont'erence.

Nary Russell, Evelyn Knudson, Mil-
hey run from pne tp

Doroth Ehrhardt chapters and there are only ten of
SPEAK

h verbatum as most of it'will be
Sigma Nu entertained at a house

es a-o a n ttn
EE

dance Monday evening. The house included, in the quiz tomorrow. Best $V'a. of jiIakln llittn
V RYBODY S BANK

in simple but Acquaintances In College

ing fashion and music was furn s ef h1 d I w furnished rofessor —I am disappointed that

by the Sigma Nu orchestra from 'f you have not read all of How many people dko you speak to

Washington State college. The guests Ho mer, the Bible and Shakespeare. in the course of your wandering

were: the Misses Richey, Alford, Qu lier-Coach advises these works for around the campus?

Montgomery, Ramstedt, Pitts, Helm, those who expect to learn to write Do you ever think of that old say-

Honeywel, ompson, t r a z e r,ll, Th, It razier cent prose. None of you can do that ing "Am I my brother' ?"

Wheeler, Clark, Budige, Fields, "ye I read some place where the head

Tschirgi Yearing, NOConneii, Spring- SCENE IV—a class room of a college saM that he didnlt con-

er Glindeman Leute, Laiferty, .De- Professor Why don't you people sider a man a typical college plan

Witt, Stockton, Blackinger, Bowen, read the newspapers. You should unless at the end of his freshman

Dunn, Woods, Moser, Harrison, Hill, read three or four of them a day. Any year he had a speaking acquaintance

McArthur, Faimin, Bow<leu, Keuue- one who doesn', cannot consider him- tvith at least 500 other students.

dy, Seely, Walker, Leithe, Howard, self well informed. Besides that the I would be willing to tvuger that

Ire Ehrhardt, Hasfurther, Peuweil, I itel'ary Digest, The World's Work, there are very few men on the cam-
s

the Messrs. Kline and Calvert, and The Atlantic Monthly and The Ameri- pus that can call 100 by name let

Nr. and Mrs. Kinnison, Mr. aud Nrs. can Mercury should be carefully fol-

Musser and Mr. and Nrs. Randall lowed each week or month as the case
I

I

Stewart. may be.
SCENE V—a class room

Tsesday nicht the ntttntnt aint ae- professor —Yon will reatd these conuections can be made.

tive members of Gamma Phi B«a three novels and report on them to-
celebrated the fiftieth a»1«rssry morrow. It will take you no more
of the founding of the sorority by a than nine hours. of jlpscow
Founderi]'ay banquet. The table SCENE VI—a class room
was decorated with Pink carnations, Professor —For Wednesday, trans-
the sorority flower, and the buE an late the next thirty-five pages of thisif aud

brown colors of, the organizatI 'rench. Look up all the verbs and

[nouns and articles and conjuctives;
Miss Ediris Randall of Lewiston,

look up everytlfing. It will take no
was a week-end guest of Kappa

more than five hours.
Kappa Gamma. 'CENE VII—faculty and bullfest

First Professor —This generation is

Beta Theta pi —Nr. aud Nrs. too fast. They don't think. They HQW COme You. Do M
F I J ki Dean and Mrs. J. G. should think more and read less. I.in-
Francis Jenkins,
Eldridge, Prof. and Mrs. Andrew coin was a one-book man. He was a LIke YOu DO'tr

Ludberg and Prof. and Mrs. Virgil thinker.
Second Professor —Yes, I think youR. D. Kirkham.

Beta Theta pi —Mrs. Given, H. are right. They should think more and
Parsons, H. Stanton, V. House, A. and read less. (A student, whp

NONasters, P. Thomas, I. Costello, come in unnoticed, falls dead.)

G.T t L, Wilson and D. Miller. cURTAIN Meanest Blues

Gamma —Dr. and Nrs. Bar- RED !I!EN! By the Original
ton, Dr. and Mrs, Axtell, B. Hust«. "We have too many cookie pushers

C. Davis, C. Christenson, J. Hamil- and teahounds in this university,"

tou, L, Hubbel, c. Kelly, P. «rt w said william Brown, president of the MemphIs Fi>e
Scott, C. Simmons, J. Honeywell St. Louis Alumni association at a re-

A. McDaniels, W, Swim. cent football mass meeting in the uni-

versity auditorium at Columbia. "What

KaPPa KaPpa Gamma — 'y iwe want are. some real men who can

sit on a porcupine without a saddle
rels, C. Fetour, D. Jordan, A. a aud fight a rattle snake and give it
very, F. Martinson, H. Baughman...the first two bites."
E. Bozarth, R. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. j

Jenkins. WOMEN CAN'T RIDE
An edIct has been issued at the Ncm V(et recco d

Sigma AIPha EPsilon —Andy Haw- University of Indiana by Agnes Wells,
kins and Fred Butler. dean of women, preventing women Fr&ay

,stln saarctty arts%

students from possessing motor cars,
,j while attending the university, and

e e Wednesday luncheon
~

ying the the privileg of motor-
'ing outside the city of Bloomington,

Judge Alfred Budge of Boise re except durin the two weeks at the COLLINS @ OBLAND
centi '

d hi d I t p at beginning anil the close of the school
ceutly visited his daughter, pra, at

Gamma Phi Beta house. While I 8". HARDWARF CO
Dean Vi elis said that 50 percent of"e was iu Moscow, Jlldge Budge was

sl di f S ~ the women students who were forces so a dinner guest of Sigma, Nu.
to leave school on account of poor

Ge)gael.al

HardII! al'e
Sigma Rho —Dean and hirs. R. gratias were known to have spent

»vis, Mae Mathieu, and Gwen much time in motor cars, and the ELECTRIC SHOP
dolyn Smith. poor scholastic standing of car owu-

PI 8Lers is said to have been rcspousii>le P Ione
Dinner guests at Phi Delta Theta for the edict.
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Smart New Silk Dresses
An Outstandgag Value at Our Paice)

e
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You wi11 be amazed when y'ou see these Dresses atfd

realize that you can buy one at such a price as ours!
But our 571-Store buying power enabled us to make this

most advantageous purchase, and we are passing the
saving on to you.

The dresses are as smart and new as can be1 The
materials are flat crepes, crepe satins, and brocaded
cheniles, in all the season's best colorings. You must
see the:se to appreciate them 1

Sizes 16 to 44

19.78
While stumbling down the hill drop in at

P
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ANY DAY! ANY iTIilIE!

Now we have fresh eastern oysters prepared quickly as Oyster
Cocktails, Fried, Stewed, or any style desired.

Our hot coffee these snappy days will revive you.

Fresh Donuts and Mochas. Varsity Pies

at

arSit

YOUR

THANKSGIVING

DINNER
will have no disappointments if supplied from this market

Select. Turkeys, Fancy Geese, Choice Chickens, Fine Fat Ducks,
Lamb, Fancy Beey Roasts.

YOUNG COUNTRY PORK
In fact, whatever your needs, you will best supply them here.

Place your order early

Phone 7 and 170
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SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
"THE ETERNAL CITY" with

Barbara LaMar, Lionel Barrymore, Bert Yytell-., -.=--.-"

<s-no'n



Ism; ~M,UX,.PRIDAjt, NOVEMBER 14, 1
f the Ohio State college. His In-
estlgations.'fn: the handling of

eggs've

made him a national authority
n the subject.
He will come to Moscow from an

xtenaive cam~gn in %'ashirigbon
d from tMi place ..he wil) go to

urley and to Rupert, where meet-
gs have been scheduled with Pren
oore, of the university poultry ex-
nsion staff.

-:eked fOP$

RIIII85JABIII-
STgONC NTKNAL

each instance. The anal score was o

Idaho 14, Cheney Normal 7. -- v

Perhaps the hardest game of the h

season for '.fh'e youngster's'as the o
contest 'with'he Tigers 'ast week.-

The Pocatelliins-have a'wicked back-'

.fteId and carr'y a dangerous pass. A an
inultipllcity of fumbles" and incom- B
pleted passes'is;an Important fac- in

tor in the determination of the final M

score..The Vandals, however, in the te
last period, dropped their offensive
tactics and contended themselves
with shattering the Tigers'ttempt
an offensive.

'Tlute youngsters have be'en going
through daily workouts and will be
in pr1me condjtion for the game Sat-
urday. TIxere are no hangover in-

.(
juries from the Boise game, other
than the'usual bruises and "charley
horses'*'which are inevitable results
of every game.

Coach MacMillan has not announc-
ed a definite lineup'or the W. S. C.
clash.

em California is having his troubles

these days.. He took one on the chin

from the Bears Nov; 8th after having

Cole,,his stellar tackle,declared in-

eligible.'This Was but half of it. The

same day both California and Stan-

ford called off further athletic rela-

tions with U. S. C. They are now out

of the conference.
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We Recommend
8i'g-%O-Sa4s- underwear

Not Genuine Unless Signed
'H

HP

H
4

4
Spring needle elastic fabrics from pure cotton to pure wool with
silk mixtures in between. Know. underwear satisfaction and the H
longest wearing garment by putting on a suit this week. Also NP

made in athletic styles either in separate garments or union suis.
H

Athletic Styles $1.00to $3.00
Other Styles $2.00 to $7.50 NP

N

H
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Outlook- Bright for Next

Year; Seven Vets Leave. Senator Lodge DeaL
Cambridge, Mass.—Senator Henry

Cabot Lodge is dead after' " four

days illness extending from last
Wednesday. Senator Lodge had

served continually in the senate

since 1893, 's republican leader

since 1918, and was one of the most

prominent members of his 'party for

a generation. Chief'rominence
comes to him, perhaps, as leader of
the senate opposition to the league of

nations, and the tr'eaty of Versailles

during 1918, 1919, and 1920.

W'orld NewsIt made University of Idaho foot-

ball followers, particularly,. those

who have 'been wondering where

Coach R. I Mathews would get the

material to. patch th'e '.,seven .holes

that graduation will open in this

geaxfs varsity, smile with satisfac-

tlqn to learn that the 1924 freshmen

had suificient power to vanquish the

speedy Idaho Tech eleven 37 to 0 at

poise. Beating -the Tech proved

without doubt that the first-year

eleven this year is superior to. any

other at Idaho, for up to the Boise

game the Tech had been victorious,

scoring 134 points and with no

points against it.

, In their Boise game the freshmen

diaplaped a versatile and
slashing'ttack,

backed by the smart football

so characteristic oi'.the Idaho var-

Xtity, that the Tech could not fathom.

From end to end the frosh presented
.an impregnable defense and the

backileld was too shifty and too

heady for the Tech to stop. The firat
downs were thirteen all but the Tech
made all its gains'in fidiield aud only

once penetrated Idaho territory with-

in scoring distance.
,This freshmen showing makes

Idaho's outlook for next year much

brighter, for Johnny Vesser, Larry
Quinn, Charles Hausen, Lyle Tapper,
and Fat Stephens will be lost from
the line and Skippy Stivers, Syb
Kleffner, and Frank Kinnison; from
the backfield. Such a list would be

a big loss from any ball club.
The frosh playing the Tech game

Were Canine, Dean, Thomas, Hamil-
ton, Gregory„ Sobinson, Chancy,
stark, Wendell, Braudt, Calvert,
linemen; Hughes, Duff, Walmsley,
Ball, O'Donnell, Moore, Jacoby,
backs. Coach Dave MacMillan gave
every man on his squad a chance to

Liberal Party Defeated..
London, Eng. —Liberal. party of

Lloyd George to come back Into
power in England. Election result
was, inevitable- under. the circum-
stances declares the libera] leader. He
says that labor lost its greatest op-
portunity when it was defeated in the
recent election. The result of the
elction was on of those surprises that
shouldt have taken no one by surprise.
Looking back upon events that.led to
it, one sees now that no other. result
was possible. The proposed loan. to
Soviet Russia was bound. to be un-
popular and it was decisively turned
down by the electorate.

TOP NOTCEERS

PROF. MICHAEL MAKES
TALK AT LE%/ISTON

Evexy Idaho man and woman is a
top notcher.

Every game, every bit of spirit, every

task of wxfrk undertaken by them

proves this.

We too are Idahoans. If you want
groceries top notch in service

Prof. W. M. Michael of the
English'epartment

gave 'the p'rinctpal'd-
dress in the support of the memor1al
drive,.at Lewiston on Armistice

Day.'he

pr'ogram was under direction of
the American Legton pop of that
city.

Professor Michael will appear be-
fore the Daughters ot'he American
Revolution Tuesday evening to give
a number of readings of American
poetry;

80,000 Attend '%ed" FuneraL
Vienna —It is reported that the re-

Bgious service at Sotia in memory of
the murdered Macedonian revolu-
tionary leader, Todor Alexandrov,
was attended by over 30,000 persons.
His death means the salvation of
other Balkan states from the Bolshe-
vist peril.

CALL 186

Keaosha-Imposed-Krotch

Union Suits
DIDJA EVERT

Didja ever note the thumping
Of the heavy boots galumphing
Up and down upon a creaky,

squeaky stair?
Didja ever note the clicking
The insistent tick-tick-ticking

—Oregon Daily Examiner.
Of the arctics on a lady who is

fair?
Didja ever note the rasping
The sidewalk-scraping clasping
Walking of the one who needs a

lever?
Didja ever note the tapping
The quick tempo of a rapping
High heel on the sidewalk —didja

ever? ?

U. S. C. Out.
Los Angeles —Gloomy Gus Hendter-

son, coach of the University of South-

Where Quality and Service
Axe Higlter Than Price
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Tender beef pot roast 10c, 15c

H'amburger(no water or cereal) 15c
H

Lean pork chop 25c 4H

Pork roast 20c
H

H

Plenty of good fat hens and.oodles of roast- PH

ing chickens.
H

Order your Thanksgiving turkey now to-be
H

assured of a good bird. 4
N

H4
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PHONE 24S
H
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Our Saturday specials do not reduce the

quality of our meat.
POULTRY AUTHORITY

WILL LECTURE HERE
Girl Students Enroll
I jn Architectural Course.

A POSITIVE RETURN
If you once come to

THE IDAHO BARBER SHOP,

F. S. Jacoby %VIII Give Demonstration
on November 22

Two girls have enrolled in the
architectural course as majors, ac-
cording to Professor Rudolph Wea-
ver. They are Lucretia Foster of
Los Angeles and Gertrude Maloney
of Missoula.

"Many women are proiesslonal
architects aud there are many phases
of architecture for which women are
especially fitted," says Professor
Weaver. "Women have been partic-
ularly successful in design and resi-
dence work, interior decorating and
the more artistic phases in which
pen aiid ink iiud water color per-
spective drawings are featured.

"The, big firms are employing peo-
ple on merit alone, without discrim-
Ination against women. Some wom-

.'Wn have been highly successful in
the purely technical side of archi-
tecture and colleges are admitting to
their architectural courses all wom-
en who are interested in the work."

F. S. Jacoby, of the division of
dairy and poultry products, depart-
ment of agriculture, will demon-
strate the standard grades of eggs
and the candling of eggs in general,
in Moscow, Novemger 22, it is an-
nounced by Professor R. T. Pank-
hurst, head of the poultry husbandry
department. Mr. Jacoby will appear
both in the morning and the after-
noon. The poultry department of the
university will conduct both demon-
strations, one in the morning for
grocers, poultrymen and auy other
interested, and the other in the after-
noon for the students in the poultry
husbandry marketing courses.

Mr. Jacoby has only recently be-
come connected with the department
of agriculture. For many years he
was head of the poultry department

RIld

BEAUTY PARLOR
Ladies'ud Gents'ork done by expert men and women

RED CROSS
FIRST-AID AND HOSPITAL

SUPPLIES
We carry a complete line of Joliuson k Jolinson's cotton, gauze,
bandages and adhesive tape. Everything needed for first aid and
the hospital.

STUDENTS TO EXHIBIT
IN POULTRY SHOW The

POWDER
PUFF

University students, will take an
active part iu the annual Panhandle
Poultry show, which mill be held in
Moscow December 8 to 13, it has been
announced by Prof. R. T. Parkhurst,
president of the show association,
and head of the department of
poultry husbandry at the university.
-An exhibit of standard bred fowls

will be prepared by the students in
poultry judging. The birds wig be
trained, washed and exhibited but
will not be in competition. The mar-
keting course students of both the
long aud short courses will prepare
exhibits of grades of eggs aud me-
thods of packing.

Pren Moore, poultry, specialist of
the extension division, will take
part in the exhibit and judge the
poultry.

R. E. Everly, district leader of
boys'nd girls'lub worl, will pro-
mote exhibits from the boys aud
girls of the northern section.

The ofFicers of the show associa-
tion are: Professor Parkhurst, pres-
Ment; E. F. Dix, vice president:
Hawkin Melgard, treasurer; Prof.
K W. Hulbert, secretary; and F A.
Cruver, superintendent.

CHAS: CARTER, Prop.

ALL WOOL
PENDLETON BLANKETS

and INDIAN ROBES

Phone 291 Phone 15SEAUTl'ud SOBBING
SIIOPPE

An exclusive place for ladies
Over Corner Drug Store

rei on's
Fresh ere-cot creamed cottage cheese lb. 25c

Fresh whipping cream. daily pint 25c

What Are You Goilig

to Eat for

Milk daily, quart 12c

Everything in fresh vegetables and fruits

the market affords.

"If It's Good to Eat We Have It"on all SWEATERS

One lot of brushed wool aB god styles at $5.00

Heavy ruff neck sweaters, white or red,
For suggestions call

ere A ain!TEXSIDOIN TO XEET 'VV. S. C

(Continued from page xme.)

Bradly and Jantzen tIl7.75, $9.00, $11.75

The Students'tore

e arisian
Wet weather, so let us repair your shoes!

SIIOES, POLISHES and OILS
The Cheney Normal gridders slipped
Nxrough a touchdown against them,
but not before the Vandal babes had
amassed a brace of touchdowns and
had converted the tries ior goal tn

FRIEDMAN'S SHOE STORE
Phone 184J

Phone 124
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